NORTH HINKSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER 26TH NOVEMBER 2021
TERM 2

VALUE: GOOD TO BE ME

SCHOOL INFORMATION
5 Stars!
We are delighted the kitchen team have been awarded 5 stars by the Food Standards Agency during a
no-notice food hygiene inspection last week. Well done to Mrs Dallimore and Miss Cain.
Flu Vaccinations
These will take place in school on Friday 3rd December. Please make sure you have completed the
consent form sent out on Parentmail on Tuesday 23rd November.
Absence Notifications
Please remember that we must have notification from you every day your child is absent from school.
This applies even if you have already informed us that you are waiting for a PCR result. If you know your
child is going to be off for more than one day, e.g. due to sickness or diarrhoea, you can note this on
Parentmail on day one of the absence. Thank you.
Dogs
We recognise that dogs are an important part of family life for many in the school community, and as
such are often included in day‐to‐day activities such as walking children to and from school. However,
others may find the presence of dogs in the school grounds stressful, even frightening particularly with
younger children, and even well‐behaved dogs can behave unpredictably when placed in a busy, noisy
and crowded environment. Therefore school policy is that no dogs are allowed on school premises. We
would appreciate your co-operation by not bringing your dog on the school grounds. Thank you.
Holiday Club
Club Energy are running a holiday club in school on Monday 20th, Tuesday 21st and Wednesday 22nd
December. 9am—3pm, £25 per child per day. Children will need a packed lunch and comfortable
clothing with suitable outdoor shoes. Bookings must be made through Parentmail in the account section
and childcare vouchers are accepted.
Covid Restrictions
We would appreciate it if you could not enter any buildings in school, inline with our risk assessment.
Any messages for staff can be communicated by emailing or phoning the office. Thank you.

Christmas Events
We are looking forward to celebrating Christmas in school. We have a Christmas tree being delivered on
Monday and our thanks goes to the HSA parents for organising this.
Christmas Lunch—Wednesday 1st December
Children are welcome to wear something festive to school on this day, if they would like to. A Christmas
jumper, a bit of tinsel, a Christmas santa hat—whatever they would like to! We will have crackers
provided; thank you to the HSA parents for organising these. Please note you must have pre-ordered a
Christmas lunch for your child on Parentmail. If you have not ordered a lunch for your child then you will
need to provide a packed lunch.
Santa Fun Run—Monday 13th December
We can’t want to take part in our santa fun run! Each class will have a time slot when we will all have a
gentle jog around the school/on the field. All the schools in the West Oxford Schools Partnership are also
taking part in the fun run at the same time as us. On this day, children are welcome to wear a Christmas
jumper/accessory/outfit, if they would like to, as well as a pair of trainers. All the WOSP schools are
suggesting parents might like to donate to Save the Children’s Christmas Jumper Day to support this
event. We have our own donation page set up for this. Click here for a link.
Celebrations
We know how exciting it is for children to be able to share Christmas celebrations with parents. We are
therefore provisionally planning to invite parents to the following events at the end of this term. As we
continue to monitor national and local Covid rates, while following the most advice from Public Health
England and the Local Authority, we will confirm nearer to the end of term if we are definitely able to
invite parents in and other measures we will have in place such as limiting numbers, social distancing and
the wearing of a face covering.
Reception

Christmas Celebration

School hall

Tuesday 14th December

Time TBC but most likely to be
towards the end of the school
day, e.g. 2.30pm

Years 1 & 2

Christmas Celebration
for Year 1 parent(s) to
attend

School hall

Tuesday 14th December

Time TBC but most likely to be
at the start of the school day

Years 1 & 2

Christmas Celebration
for Year 2 parent(s) to
attend

School hall

Thursday 16th December Time TBC but most likely to be
at the start of the school day

Years 3, 4, 5 & Christmas Service
6

St Peter & St Friday 17th December
Paul Church

10.15am

Cake Sale—Wednesday 15th December
The Home School Association would like to spread some festive cheer, as well as encouraging parents to
take on the committee roles (see further on for more information). A cake sale will take place on
Wednesday 15th December after school. Each class will have its own stall spaced out on the playground.
Please save the date, and look out for more information soon.

OUR VISION

To provide a high quality, holistic education, enabling everyone to flourish and achieve through
developing their intellectual, spiritual, physical and emotional wellbeing.
OUR VALUES
The school values are faith, hope and love. And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the
greatest of these is love. Corinthians 13:13

VALUE OF THE TERM: GOOD TO BE ME
This week we have been thinking about taking a pride in our work. Reception and Year 1 listened to a
story about a brave penguin and discussed how proud the penguin, and the penguin’s mum, felt when he
was brave enough to jump into the water! Year 3 showed some of their lovely RE work and were rightly
proud of all their achievements.
Question to talk about as a family:
What work are you most proud of?

Learning

In the reception class this week we have been exploring the wind. Mrs Claxton asked a really tricky
question: can we see the wind? We realised we can see the effects of wind, but not wind itself! We then
made marvellous kites with colourful tails that will soon be flying all around our ceiling! In maths we are
beginning to learn our number bonds to 5 and 6, as well as practising writing 7 and in phonics p and b
have been our letters of the week.

In Year 1 we have been reading the story ‘I can catch a monster’. We created a story mountain, drew our
own monster and wrote sentences to describe it, using adjectives. In maths we have been practising our
subtraction skills. PE was challenging this week because we had to do different things while balancing a
beanbag on our heads. Running was hard! Mrs Orchard read us the Christmas story about when Jesus
was born. In history we made our own personal timeline. We enjoyed our buddy time with Year 4 this
week. Alice & Jonah

In Year 2 we have been working hard in maths finding missing numbers, using the bar model to help us.
We liked making pyramids with numbers. We have been finding out facts about Oxford, and looking at
pictures of what Oxford used to look like in the olden days, when Mr Waldock was young! In RE with Mrs
Pearce we made a symbol to represent something we cared about. In PE we are working on our hockey
skills. Minnie & Kayleigh

Year 3 were fantastic when showing their learning to other classes in collective worship this week.
They have been exploring the questions ‘Is light a good symbol of celebration’, finding out about
different religious festivals that use light. Pictures of advent rings were shown alongside the amazing
light lanterns the class created during their art workshop last week. Ida said ‘we thought about who our
guiding lights are. They might be family, friends or even teachers. For Christians, Jesus is their guiding
light.’ We finished off by all singing ‘this little light of mine’ and Adam read this prayer he had written,
‘Dear God. Thank you for our light and our warmth. Please help us to appreciate our light within our
hearts. Amen.’

In Year 4 in English we have been exploring poetry. We have looked at different haikus and had to
change a haiku into a tanka. In maths we have been practising our division and multiplication skills. We
enjoyed using watercolours to create a picture of Boudicca and in science we researched about how
animals’ diets affect their poo! We really enjoy our weekly cricket lesson and have been getting better at
batting and bowling. In RE we have been finding out about Mary in the Bible and think she should have
been given more credit for giving birth to baby Jesus. George G & Holly.

In Year 5 spelling this week, we have been learning to spell some tricky words from the Y5 word list. We
have been learning to proofread, looking at paragraphs with some of the words spelt incorrectly and
recognising and correcting the spelling. In Reading, we have been reading the story, ‘Beowulf and the Sea
Hag’ and we have been finding examples of alliteration in the passages. One example we found today
was, ‘swift and sure’. We have also been working hard on inference, finding clues to help us answer lots
of different questions. In Maths this week we have been learning how to read timetables about things
such as buses and trains and answering questions about the timetables by using addition and
subtraction. In TTRS we have been working on multiplication and division of the six and seven times
tables. In Topic we have been learning about Viking raids and the island of Lindisfarne. We have also
made a fact file on Lindisfarne, conducting our own research and have been learning to cite our website
sources in Computing. In PE this week we have played rugby with Mr Rudd and Mrs Miller. In Art, we
have made clay figureheads for Viking longships and we are going to paint them soon! Lenny & Ikal.

In Year 6 we have been reading ‘The lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’, investigating thoughts and
feelings in the text and writing a diary for Edmund. We English we have been planning and writing a
biography for Sir Ernest Henry Shackleton. In maths we have been revising, multiplying and dividing
decimals. In French we have been learning words for time and in science we have carried on learning
about classification. We enjoyed our visit to church this week. In PE we had tag rugby matches and in art
we did something secret! Matthew M & Jamie.

ACHIEVEMENTS
BOOKSHELVES

Bronze
Year 1

Silver

Jonah

Gold
Aaditri

Harvey
Year 2

Melissa
Anna
Alice

Year 3

Lucas

Year 4

Meg

Penelope

George G
Year 5
Year 6
HOUSE POINTS TOTALS

120

108

113

125

Well done to Clark and Daisy
for paying their respects at
Remembrance Sunday.

Right now, the school doesn’t have an active HSA (Home School Association aka PTA!) after the previous committee
stood down after 3 years at the helm. The pandemic brought things to a rather abrupt end but the school is ready
to get this ship back afloat.

Pre-COVID, the HSA organised regular cake sales and MUFTI days as well as a Christmas Bazaar, May Fayre annual
quiz night, film showings for the kids and other fundraising activities.
We are sure that there will be somebody out there who can’t stand to see the HSA and all the things it does for the
school disappear. That same somebody will have a friend who will want to do something too and they’ll have a
friend who feels the same way and so it will (or could) go on.
For those of you that are new to North Hinksey, or just need a refresher, here’s a handy recap of the Committee
Roles:

Chair
(This role can be shared to make it less daunting! We had 3 co-chairs and were able to divvy up responsibilities…
many hands make light work.)
Liaises with school to find out what the fundraising target should be
Calls meetings to prepare for fundraising events
Chairs those meetings
Delegates tasks to Committee members and other volunteers
Prepares for the AGM by calling the meeting and writing the report
Can be a signatory to the bank account along with at least one other Committee member
Treasurer
Keeps up to date and accurate financial records
Presents financial updates as required
Manages the bank account and holds the cheque book
Arranges any changes to signatories on the bank account
Ensures best practice for counting and banking money after events are followed
Will almost definitely be a signatory on the account
Makes approved payments to school, other organisations and to refund expenses
Prepares Annual Treasurer’s Report for the AGM and arranges an independent examination of the accounts
Completes the Charity Commission annual return

Secretary
Invites people to meetings
Takes minutes at the meetings and circulates them after the event
Identifies outstanding items from last meeting
Can assist the Chair in writing the report for the AGM
Can prepare all external communication to the families at the school and other organisations

NB. A Committee only actually needs 2 members – a Chair and a Treasurer. It can however also have Ordinary
Members who do not have specific roles but do have voting powers.
Alongside the Committee, you ideally have a pool of willing volunteers. We were incredibly fortunate to have a
crack team of HSA Helpers, and we’re sure they are still out there.
The Class Reps could fall into this category or could be Ordinary members of the Committee.
The Class Reps should be asked to remind their classes of upcoming fundraising events, encourage them to become involved either during the preparation or on the day by coming along to meetings or taking their turn to
contribute on the day.
Fundraising events
These have traditionally been:- The Christmas Bazaar, a quiz in March, May Fayre, School Disco and the Summer
Picnic.
It doesn’t have to be this way though and there are lots of ideas on the PTA website for alternate ideas which
may involve less work but still be enjoyable for families and raise the money needed to get the things the school
needs.
If you have any questions about taking on a committee role, the outgoing members would be more than happy
to have a chat. You can contact us on oxfordhsa@gmail.com or find us at pick up!

Chairs
Rachael Monks (Matthew y6, Lucy y4 and Amy reception)
Eloise Goodhand (Evelyn y5, Beatrix y3 and Morgan y1)
Sarah Moran (Caden y6 and Callum y4)

Treasurer
Liz Pattison (Tilly y6 and Zander y2)

Secretary
Susie Billings (Lenny y5, Betsy y4 and Ruby reception)

Junior Parkrun report – 21st November

Sunday dawned again and 11 Team North Hinksey runners turned up to our
weekly Junior Parkrun at Brookes Westminster College site.
We had 2 PBs (personal bests) this week – well done Meg and Juno! We
achieved some milestone runs this week too with Jack finishing his 11th (half
marathon); both Gil and Roly finished their 21st runs (full marathon!) and
Andrew ran his 110th – amazing!
We also had some really chatty runners going round, with Oscar and George
finishing together and Eva ran with her pal who used to be at our school! It’s
lovely to see they are still friends!
Cleo and Anna ran strongly, and I’m sure I spotted Neo but couldn’t find his
name on the results!
I also enjoy having a chat with the grown-ups who come each week. You can
come and support your child from the side-lines by cheering them on, or get
involved yourself and jog round with your child (see if you can keep up!) Better
still, volunteer as the tail-walker and both you and your child will get a
volunteer point towards a FREE t-shirt (for every 25 events you volunteer at!)
We always need volunteers – sign up on the volunteer page of the website. Oh,
and CHILDREN – can you lead the warm-up? Would you like to show everyone
how to do the warm-up moves? If so, let me know and I will let the run director
know! I can certainly picture some of you with the megaphone, doing the kicks
and jumps in front of everyone!
I look forward to seeing you up there on Sunday, regardless of the weather!
Do you keep reading these reports and want to come along and give it a try?
Parents – would you like your child to run off a bit of energy on a Sunday
morning? If so, come along for 9am – we’re on the field next to the swimming
pool – you can’t possibly miss us! Or check out the main website for all the
information you could possibly need!
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/harcourthill-juniors
See you there!

Forms to request a hamper are available from school. Please contact
the office if you would like one.

DATES

Tuesday 30th November

SEN Drop Ins

Tuesday 30th November

Year 1 trip to the Oxfordshire Museum

Wednesday 1st December

Christmas lunch. Christmas jumper/accessory/outfit welcome to be worn by children!

Wednesday 1st December

Year 2 SATs meeting for parents (the process, academic
expectation and how we prepare children)

Friday 3rd December

Flu vaccinations

Monday 6th December

Full Governing Body Meeting

Virtual 6-7pm

7pm

W/c Monday 13th December No Club Energy after school clubs this week

Monday 13th December

Santa Fun Run in school, at same time as other schools in
the West Oxford Schools Partnership. Christmas jumper/
accessory/outfit welcome to be worn by children!

Tuesday 14th December

SEN Drop Ins

Tuesday 14th December

Year 1 & 2 Christmas Celebration (Year 1 parents)

Time TBC

Tuesday 14th December

Reception Christmas Celebration

Time TBC

Wednesday 15th December

HSA Cake Sake

After School

Thursday 16th December

Year 1 & 2 Christmas Celebration (Year 2 parents)

Time TBC

Friday 17th December

Years 3 to 6 Christmas Service in St Peter & St Paul

10.15am

Friday 17th December

End of term (packed lunches offered instead of hot lunch
1pm
today, to be ordered in advance on Parentmail)

